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¦ware ©ante in m i pleas

¦HPT a» woodman hall on
NIGHT. GOOD

¦HglcJ> UNDER NEW MAN-
¦pBEMBNT. PUBLIC INVITED.

H 3-3 t-p.

¦ Poet 7v, k Lines, S 3 AO. Concord
Hkrmy AwNavy Store. 3-4 t-p.

Kr Sale—lso White Leghorn Pul-
Klita, March hatched. Day old

Behicks Wednesday. We hatch

K oggs for <the public. Pine HillFarm,
HErrisbWg, N. C., C. L. Sims.
I 3-2 t-c.

Presh Lote"Niee Large Salt Makcerel.
E Try the®, Lippard & Barrier.
' 3-lt-p.

lest—Ten Dollar Bill Tied in Purple
—on street between

f? Charles Store and I'abarrna Mill.
[‘ Mrs. S. A. Gray. 223 Young St.
i 3-2 t-x.

nlr Sale or Trade—llupmoblne Five
in A No. 1 condition.

I 349 Phone 656 J. $-3t-x.

|l Ton Need Coohing Butter We Have
I a small Jot. Lippard & Barrier.

n. 3-lt-p.

louse For Rent, 83 East Depot St.
Apply sirs. D. B. Fow-lfees, City

I Pressing- Club. l-3t-x.

Ir. Car Owner—Let Us Put Your
car in good running shape at low

i cost. AH work guaranteed. .1. P.
| Peacock. Corl Motor Co. l-6t-x.

Hr. Car Owner—Let Us Put Your
; car in good running shape at low

cost. All work guaranteed. J. P.
| Peacock, Corl Motor Co. -l-2t-x.
Bp' '¦'

bet Us Repair That Leaky Radiator.
. Work guaranteed. Corl Motor Co.

l-6t-x.

Printing Instruction—Young Men or
young Women can tit themselves
for permanent positions at good
wages by learning some branch of
the printing trade. There is a

i growing demand for young, well-
trained workers. Our school teach-
es hand composition, proof reading,
press work, linotype and monotype
operating and mechanism. Requires

I from si* to eihgt months. A good
; education is necessary. No night

• classes. School operates eight hours
I each day, except Saturday. Full
L particulars are found in our cata-
*• logue which we send free if you ask ]

for it. Southeastern School of j
‘ Printing; 508 Union Street, Nash-

i ville, Tenn. 29-ts-p.

The Times-Tribune Job Office Keeps
: on hand s large stock of everything
; needed iyy the line of printing, and

can serve you on short notice, ts.
Mourning Cards Kept In Stock at
> The Tinres-Tribune Job Office and
i can be printed on a few hours no-
? tice. -ts.

Engraved 'Wedding Invitations and
announcements on short notice at

. Times-Tribune office. We repre-
f sent one of the best engravers in

the United States. ts.fe—. ,

For Rent—The Mrs. John M. Cook
residence in the heart of the city,
crecy guaranteed. ts.

Mrs. Asker —Did you read that ar-
ticle in the Homely Ladies' Journal
Which told all the inside facts about
the love affairs of Bozo the Living
Skeleton ?

Mrs. Teller—No. I saw it, but the
advertisements in those fancy maga-
zines are So pretty and interesting
that I never botiier with the reading
matter.
¦agS-;' |

j StrangeiwWhat is me mean tern-!
perilture ;rt, this place—can you tell
me? jiH«!
% Native—l nun tell you that all the I

¦ CONCORD telephone com
: PANY IS NOW ISSUING A NEW

» DIRECTORY. ANY SUBSCRIB-
ERS DESIRING CHANGE CALL
1200 NOT LATER THAN FEB-
RUARY STH. 2-2; x.

I Fresh Country Sausage Today. Dovo-,
Boat Co. 3-lt-p.

Wanted Quick —Several Thousand
children to buy our candy suckers.
Big supply just arrived. Lipparjl
& Barrier. 3-lt-p.

? i .

Children’s Waterproof Raincoats.
$2.95. Conbord Army & Navy
Store. 3-4 t-p.

Fresh Spinach. Coilards, Green Cab-
bage. Bell Peppers, Iceberg Lettuce
and Tomatoes. Dove-Bost Co.

s^-lt-p.

Fresh Kale, Spinach, Coilards. Tur-
nips, cabbage, new potatoes, cauli-
flower, carrots. J. & H. Cash Store.
Phone 587. 3-lt-p.

Ail Trunks Reduced Concord Army
& Navy Store. 3-4t-p.

For Sale—One Five-Room House on
Liberty street. One five-room
house on Odell street. 1 seven-
room house on Bell Ave. 1 six-
room house on Corbin St. 1 six-
room house on Ann St. 1 five-room
house on Cedar St. near High
School. 2 three-room houses on
Crowell St. 1 five-room house on
Crowell St. 1 six-room house on
N. Church St. 1 five-room house
on N. Church St. Cash or easy
terms. I>. A. McLaurin. Real Es-
tate and Building Contractor.
Phone 433. l-3t-p.

For Sale—Hatching Eggs From Pure
bred Aneolias. 36 of these laid
7,116 eggs last year. Profit on
eggs alone of $182.35. Have eggs
from same hens and their daugh- :
ters. $1.50 for 15; SB.OO per 100. j
S. A. Denny, Kannapolis road. ¦

l-3t-p. 1

S. C. Rhode Island Red Hatching
eggs. 15 for $2.00. Jesse McClel- j
lan, 166 E. Depot St. Phone 706.1 ;

1-ts-p. j

We Have a Good Many Nice Building
lots in different parts of the e :ty

for sale. If interested see D. A.
McLaurin, Real Estate and Build-
ing Contractor. Phone 435. l-6t-p.

I Call 865 For Moving Van. I Do Work

J of all kind, large and small jobs
appreciated. All jobs guaranteed.
Prices right. Zeb P. Cr;i“e. Mov-!
ing Vans. 30-6 t-p. j

For Sale—“For Hire” Caras For Jit- 1
neys, at Tribune-Times office, 101
cents each. 17-ts. j

Far Rent—6-Koom House on Marsh |
street, next to N. A. Archibald 1
See J. B. Sherrill. 29-ts-u.

For Rept—The Mrs. Joint M. Cook
resided** ".ih/thtt heart of the city.
Seven-room house. See J. B. Sher-
rill. 24-ts-p.

For Rent—The Mrs. John M. Cook
bouse in heart of city, on West
Corbin street. Seven room brick
house. See J. B. Sherrill.

29-ts-p.

temperature at this place is mean. In
summer.it's so hot that the most pop-
ular drink sold at the soda fountain
is boiling water and in winter it's so
cold that everybody uses Ice to cook
and heat tha;r houses with.

Butcher—What will you have this
morning, madam?

j Young Wife—That calf's liver you
sold me hist week was very fine. 1
want another one, but be sure and get j

1'it from the same calf, as my husband
is very particular.

EFIRDS I
Headquarters For Shoes For the

Entire Family

At Our 88 Cent Sale Prices: j

Ladies Oxfords and Strap Slip-
: pers at 88c 8
Men’s, Ladies’ and Boys’ Shoes SI.BB
Men’s Dress Shoes $2.88

[ One Table Boys’ Shoes SI.BB ;
Kite Table Ladies’ Dress Shoes,

Satin, Patent and Tan $3.48
ftEfird’s Imperial Ladies’ Dress

t Shoes, $6.00 value . $3.95 I
(Craddock $6.00 Shoes for Ladies

; at 54.95 !
(J v 1
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'¦j LETTER FROM W. R.
BLACKWELDER

Men Walking the Streets in FTort-
• ida.—No Jobs and Sometimes "Noth-

ing to Rat.
- Mr. Editor:
1 As I told you Christmas I would

. write a letter for the good Old Trib-
-1 une of Concord, N. C., 1 will try to

make my word good.
I came here just after Christmas

l, but took sick and returned to good old
! North Carolina. After spending sev-

eral days with my family I returned
- to the lapd of sand, sunshine and
- rain, which is bounded on the north
e i by the 18th amendment and on all

! other three sides by the three-mile lim-
it. It is called Florida. I found a j

i great difference in conditions here in
.! 30 days' time. Lumber yards that
- were empty on the 17th of December,

. were stocked to the full extent. Men
that were working every day before

¦ Christmas were walking the streets
begging for work and some were beg-
ging for something to eat. This is
what is known as the dull season here
aud jobs are hard to obtain. The tour-
ists from the north are here and have

. but little work done at this time. I
obtained work with Blandford Con-
struction Co. But can not say how
long the job will last. I hope to hold
on till the Blue Birds sing in North
Carolina. We are having a rainy day
here and a strong northeast gale. It
is cool this afternoon but do not need

. any fire to keep warm. I visited my
first truck farm in this state today.

. It is located three miles west of the
eity right in the swamps that have
been drained. It is attended by an

. old man and contains 3 1-4 acres. The
i keeper told me he had sold $1,750 in

vegetables off of it this winter. I
found green beans, egg plant, lettuce,
cabbage, collords, tomatoes, sweet po-
tatoes, Irish potatoes, spinach, ear-
rots, onions, celery, beets, radishes.

! butter beans and corn growing just as;
we have in June and July in North

| Carolina. We had a cold wave lierej
j two weeks ago and they kept fires j

! burning in the gardens to protect the I
jvegetables from the cold. The great !
real estate boom that lias swept this j
country for a good while, seems to!
have reached the top, especially along j
the east const. I haven't heard as
much real estate talk in two weeks!
as I hoard in one day before Christ-
mas. I know of some that are trying ,
to get their money out of what they >
bought last fall, hut can't sell. It is I
generally predicted that times will be ¦
better here by April Ist. I can't say

las I don't know. But I thing some
jother part of the state would be a (

r better paying propos-tion for an in-
j vestment than the east coast, as ev- ;
jerything is very expensive here. I
| bear a great deal of talk here of ,
l Western North Carolina aud believe ¦
| a man would make a wise investment
iin buying property there. This is a !

level country but can't be compared i
with Nort;h Carolina, as the climate is i
almost the same the year round here, i
And no.change makes it monotonous, i
Therefore, old North Carolina has this i
country beat by far.

! Hoping to see iuy friends in the <
good old summer time. I remijn, i

W. R. BLACKWELDER.
Tourist-Camp W. Palm Beach. Fla.1514 Lave Ave.,
January 29. 1926.

NO ONE ANXIOEB TO
BUY OR SELL COTTON

Local Market Is Very Quiet, With
Local Farmers Apparently Waiting
For “Necessity” or Higher Prices.
No one around here seems anxiouH

to buy or sell cotton.
At least business at the local cot-

ton platform is very quiet, with ev-
ery' one seemingly content M follow
the time-worn policy of watchful

I waiting.
Local mills have plenty of cotton

on hand, it is said. Or at least they

have all of the local cotton they want

for rite present. Farmers are wait-
ing for the “rise” which many predict
but no one seems right certain about.

Sevejal farmers have been heard to

remark lately that they are going to
sell when the market reaches 20
cents. Others are waiting for 25
cent prices. There seems to lie no
certainty that Jocal buyers will take
any great amount of the staple at any

i price.
Thai !oeal farmers can wait for

rite “break” is indicated by the fact
I that many are waiting. Thousands
| of bgles of cotton have been bought
i and sold on the local market this year,

but the majority of this came from
I otuside the county. % Cabarrus farm-

ers have money or good credit ap-
f parently, anti they don't have to sell.

I This is usually a dull season on the
local market, however, and conditions i
this year are not so different from

l other years. Cotton prices usually
go up or down at this season ami ev-
ery one oeetns content to wait for the

[ inevitable “break."

Nine Deeds Filed at the Court House
Tuesday.

Among the nine deeds recorded at

the court house Tuesday, (lie follow-
ing four record transfers of hind by
J. Fred Barnhardt:

To Floyd Barnhard property in No.
5 township for $1,531.20.

To J. R. Barnhnrdt property in No.
5 for $2,798.70.

To R. F. Cline property in No 5
| for $1,352.40.

i To L. M. Barnhardt property in
| No. 5 for $7,312.50.
[ The other deeds recorded follow :
I J. W. Tariton to C. 8. Barnhardt
I for $lO and other valuable considera-
[ tions property on the Concord-Mt.
I Pleasant road.
¦ J. B. and. 8; A. Hudson to M. L.

Walter tor $4,000 property in Cabar-
rus county.

A. M. Shinn to Henry M. Wi-iecoff
for $769 property on the Coocord-Mt.
Pleasant road. '

B. W. Durham to P. L. Wilsou for
$1,220, property in No. 4 township,
part of the Wallace lands. ,

R. B. MaCombs to Floyd W. Lyer-
; V for $2,300 property in No. 4 town-

ship.

CAMPAIGN CONTESTANTS
HONORED AT BANQUffjT-

Yonmg Women Seeking Trip to CaQ-
fprnla Guests of Merchants at ¥.

M. C. A.
Merchants of Concord who are ebn-

ducting the California Tours Cam-
paign were hosts Tuesday night to
the young women who are working
for the three prizes to be offered.
Employes in the business liousea
sponsoring the campaign and a few
other invited guests were present.

Conducted as an informal banquet,
the affair proved one of much interest
and pleasure, successfully serving its
purpose of increasing interest in the
campaign and giving contestants and

j merchants an opportunity to better
know one another.

Robert E. Ridenhour. Jr., manager
of Bob's, was toastmaster, and prac-
tically ail of rite active'contestants
were present. As a means of get-
ting pcquainted. Mr. Ridenhotir called
the I*llof the contestants, those pres-
ent rising to receive 10.000 eompli-

I mentary votes. Those answering the
roll call were:

Misses Catherine Wideiihouse. Julia
Willett. Addie White, Elizabeth
Black, ffanie Klutz, Peggie .Simpson,
Elizabeth Dick. Julia Harry, Mar-
garet Parnell, Margaret Caton, Mary
Sochler, Margaret Fowlkes. Billie
Sapp. Bessie Furr, Ruth Crowell,
Bertha Rimer. Eugenia Lore. Mary
McClellan. Belle Means. lonise Mil-
ler, Ruth Pudolaky, Lula Vmberger.'
Marie Barnhardt, Mary Lee Peck,
Sudella Frick, Anna Margaret Cress,
Inez Hamilton, Mrs. T. B. Sturgis.'
Mrs. J. A. Patterson, Mrs. R. M. Snp-
penfield, and Mrs. Kuril Fryling
Marcho.

Toastmaster Ridenhour asked H. L.
Collie to explain the purpose of the
banquet and also to speak of the pur-
pose of the campaign.

Mr Collie told his hearers that the
; banquet had been held for the purpose

] of getting better aqcuainted and as a
I means of creating greater interest in

j the campaign. "You -and the mer-
chants stiouhl learn to know one an-

! other." Mr. Collie said, “for you are
working for the same end, after all—

! making n bigger and better Concord."
! The campaign will cost the merchants
! more than $3,000. Mr. Collie Explain-
ed, and they expect to get their money
back in increased business.

“You contestants arc really sales-
women,” Mr. Collie told them, “for
you are trying to sell the merchants
who are conducting the campaign.
We want you to get new business
for us and at the same time to get
increased business for us from our
old customers.”

Mr. Collie tf&ring his talk read rite
rules of the contest, explaining them
in some detail and expressing the
opinion that all of the contestant-!
would live up to them.

Some discussion arose over a point
in one of the rules which provides
that no contestant should drop out

of tSe ;campaign and give her votes}
to tome other candidates. It was
agreed that surii action, coming as
it probably would at the fag end of 1
the campaign, would add a burden
on the Contestant who had worked
alone during the entire campaign. It
was voted by the contestant that all ,
would abide strictly by this rule.

V. L. Norman arso spoke, onefly :
outlining the purpose of the campaign
from the viewpoint of the merchant.
“We--want yon to get us business
from every one,” he said, “and espe-
cially do we want new business. Spe-
cial trade events, during which extra
votes will be offered, will be held
from time to time and you contest-
ants should see to it that the public
buys from us during such a cam-
paign." If the merchants and con-
testants work together during the
campaign, much new business can be
brought into the eity, Mr. Norman
said.

Mrs. 11. S. Williams, who last year
spent several months on a trip to the
I’aeific Coact, most interestingly told
of the places She visited, the sights
she saw and the splendors of such
a journey. In her talk Mrs. Wil-
liams started at New Orleans, fol-
lowed the Southern route to Cali-
fornia, described some of the beauty
spots and points of interest in that
state, and then described some of the
wonder one sees on the return trip
via Calt Lake City. Dike's Peak, Den-
ver and other cities. This part of
the program was especially appro-
priate in view of the fact that prizes
in the campaign are three free trips
to California, and Mrs. Williams de-
scribed the routes to be followed and
some of the marvelous eight to be
seen mi such a journey.

The banquet menu waß
and served under the direction of Mrs.
IV. A. Foil. Music was furnished
by "Peck's Bad Boys.”

WALTER E. SWINSON 18
NOW DISTRICT MANAGER

Local Man Gets Promotion For Fine
Work With R. J. Reynolds To-
haeco Company.
Walter E. Swinson, for several

years a travelling representative of
the U. „T. Reynolds Tobacco Co., has
been made a district manager, suc-
ceeding W. E. Johns, of Charlotte.

Mr. Swinson began his new duties
January 29th, his territory embracing
the following eleven counties: Stanly.
CabaiTua. Lincoln, Cleveland. Ruther-
ford. McDowell, Alexander, Catawba,
Iredell, Rowan and Caldwell.

In his new work Mr". Swinson will
have supervision over six local repre-
sentatives and has established dis-
trict offices in the Cabarrus Savings

Bank building.
Mr. Swinson began bis duties with

the tobacco company twelve years ago
and for the past two years had been
assistant district manager. He is
popularly known throughout this ter-
ritory and the promotion comes as
recognition for his splendid services.

“Darn!” exclaimed the tempera-
mental movie star wholiad just shot
her hnsband. "That's just like poor
George— always doing the wrong
thing 1 He had to fall on the one rug
in the room that tfoeurt match his

necktie 1”
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PAINT HEADQUARTERS
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Now is a good time to do your inside painting. We Have a complete

stock of

Wall-Tona
A WASHABLE FLAT WA|X PAINT for permanent beauty and real
practical value. Painted Wall finishes done in Wall-Tona are IDEAL
We recommend Wall-Tona for all interior decorative work where a—-

rich, lasting, non-glossy wall finish is desired.

Wall-Tona is made by one of the oldest paint manufacturers in the
country and sold by

N

YORKE&WADSWORTH CO.
. » *• . ¦ • ¦ * : , i

The Old Reliable Hardware Store
C . *' ? J . '•

i \ «

Phone 30 Concord, N.*C. Phone 30
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You can’t stay
where you are

i*¦ ' -

You turn through a kodak album and smile at old-style
• clothes. Skirts cluttering the ankles—.—hats perched

high up on hair_._. r.._wasp waists. awkward sleeves

—odd how your taste has changed!

j y Yet day by day your taste changes in all you wear and
do. You don’t like the same books, enjoy the same

movies, choose the same underwear, prefer the same soap

yOu did a short while ago. You are so used to the better,

you wonder why you liked the old. Advertisements

make you know the better as soon as it’s proved to be bet- ?

ter. They tell of good things accepted as good taste in -

the best homes. The hosiery, glass-curtains, lighting fix-
, tures other modems use; why their use is preferred. Ad-

vertisements influence so many around you, sooner or

A later you’ll feel the/change. Even if you never read an
*

advertisement, you’lluse in time some of the conveniences
which advertisements urge you to use today. v [

ments form a tide of taste that sweeps you forward; you
can’t stand stiH. Since you’ll enjoy what'they advertise > ;

' anyway, why not begin enjoying it now? '

, Read the advertisement to be alert >

to the best today /

"’'¦hi-.' ' l \
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